Steroid hormone receptor coactivation and alternative RNA splicing by U2AF65-related proteins CAPERalpha and CAPERbeta.
Increasing evidence indicates that transcription and pre-mRNA processing are functionally coupled to modulate gene expression. Here, we report that two members of the U2AF65 family of proteins, hCC1.3, which we call CAPERalpha, and a related protein, CAPERbeta, regulate both steroid hormone receptor-mediated transcription and alternative splicing. The CAPER proteins coactivate the progesterone receptor in luciferase transcription reporter assays and alter alternative splicing of a calcitonin/calcitonin gene-related peptide minigene in a hormone-dependent manner. The importance of CAPER coactivators in the regulation of alternative RNA splicing of an endogenous cellular gene (VEGF) was substantiated by siRNA knockdown of CAPERalpha. Mutational analysis of CAPERbeta indicates that the transcriptional and splicing functions are located in distinct and separable domains of the protein. These results indicate that steroid hormone receptor-regulated transcription and pre-mRNA splicing can be directly linked through dual function coactivator molecules such as CAPERalpha and CAPERbeta.